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Logline  

 

Set in the National Pyrotechnic Festival in Tultepec, Mexico, Brimstone & Glory is an immersive 

exploration of celebration, rituals, danger and the absolute beauty of fireworks.  

 

Short Synopsis 

 

The National Pyrotechnic Festival in Tultepec, Mexico is a site of festivity unlike any other in the 

world. In celebration of San Juan de Dios, patron saint of firework makers, conflagrant revelry 

engulfs the town for ten days. Artisans show off their technical virtuosity, up-and-comers 

create their own row                                                        -    -            -

                                          , adorned with fireworks that blow up in all directions. 

M                           T       ’               k                    k      e festival more 

       v           v    ’    k . I                                                             

generations-old, homegrown business of making fireworks by hand. For the people of Tultepec, 

the National Pyrotechnic Festival is explosive celebration, unrestrained delight and real peril. 

Plunging headlong into the fire, Brimstone & Glory                      T       ’            

and celebrates celebration itself.  

      

 

Long Synopsis     

       

The National Pyrotechnic Festival in Tultepec, Mexico is a site of festivity unlike any other in the 

world. In celebration of San Juan de Dios, patron saint of firework makers, conflagrant revelry 

engulfs the town for ten days. Artisans show off their technical virtuosity with towering, whistling, 

mul                        -    -                                                              

  v                                        k                                   -    -     

       -                                            , adorned with fireworks big and small, 

                                . T    “                    ”                                          

striking aspects of the festival: an exultant, frenzied, even violent spirit of participation as 

festival-goers dance as close as possible to the fire, writhing through the explosive melee, 

caution be damned. 

       

M                           T       ’               k                    k             v        

       v           v    ’    k . I                                           fe built around a 

generations-old, homegrown business of making fireworks by hand. Fireworks production is a 

                                              v            v     T       ’                    

solid, respectable way of earning a living. The festival offers an outlet for the inevitable tensions 

of dealing with explosives day in, day out, and in a fascinating expression of spirituality, many 

celebrants feel that by exposing themselves to danger during the festivities, they protect 

themselves through the rest of the year. 

       



 

 

 

In a world increasingly characterized by globalization, mechanization, and efficiency, this 

cottage industry of Mexican pyrotechnics is defiantly its own, inseparable from the identity of the 

people of Tultepec and the way they live. Reclaiming the novelty goods they sell all year and 

using them to commemorate their patron saint and their extraordinary craft, the revelers embody 

a peerless community spirit. 

 

For the people of Tultepec, the National Pyrotechnic Festival is explosive celebration, 

unrestrained delight and real peril. To engage with the rites of the festival is to experience 

celebration as a combination of joy and danger, as a way of letting go, and as a means of 

transcending oneself. This is probably true of all people and the manifold ways we celebrate, 

but it takes on a distinctive and potent form in Tultepec.  

 

I    k              v    v       T       ’         k       v    Brimstone & Glory honors the 
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Director’s statement 

 

I strive to bring to cinema a kind of transporting sense of adventure. Through new images, 

colors, and sounds, the goal is to explore fresh and vital worlds with thrilling abandon. In 

Brimstone & Glory we went on a voyage to capture the world of Tultepec, Mexico, its prodigious 

pyrotechnicians, their fireworks, and the fiestas thrown in their honor. Our aim was to create an 

experiential rollercoaster ride through the explosions, fire, and smoke. 

  

Not long ago, I fell in love with the writing of Mexican Nobel Prize winner Octavio Paz. It was his 

Labyrinth of Solitude with its passage "The Day Of The Dead" that inspired me to explore the 

incredible phenomenon of the Mexican fiesta and the lengths people go to reach the zenith of 
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also at this time that I learned of Tultepec from a Berlin-based artist who had visited the 

fireworks festival with his cousin, a pyrotechnician. The artist took photographs that he would 

later turn into paintings. Seeing these extraordinary images and hearing the outsized tales of his 

exploits made it impossible for me to resist visiting. The visual and aural experience of the 

festival was something beyond comprehension. It was visceral and all-consuming, intense and 

freeing. 

  

Using a combination of shooting styles – from in-the-fray handheld photography, to filming 1,500 

frames per second with the high-speed Phantom, to slapping down GoPros to capture dynamic, 

as-yet-unseen vantage points – we seek to offer a viewing experience that most closely 

represents the feeling of being there. From the pyrotechnicians handcrafting fireworks to the 

townspeople dancing in showers of sparks, we use cinematic language to articulate how risk 

and danger are inseparable from acts of extreme revelry, and how such celebration is 

something fundamentally human.  



 

 

 

 

About Tultepec and the National Pyrotechnic Festival  

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/National_Pyrotechnic_Festival 

 

Running Time 

67 minutes 

 

Screen Ratio 

1:1.85 

 

Sound 

5.1 

 

Country of Origin 

USA 

 

Shooting Locations 

Tultepec, Mexico 

 

Production Company 

Department of Motion Pictures 

825 Frenchmen Street 

New Orleans, LA 70116 
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Bios 

 

Viktor Jakovleski is a Berlin-based filmmaker. He has directed and produced videos for 

internationally renowned electronic musicians and produced the German feature film LenaLove, 

which was released in selected German cinemas in September 2016. 

Viktor spent four years making Brimstone & Glory, returning to the annual festival in Tultepec, 

M                 . I                     2016              k                    v  ’         “     ” 

and was severely injured. 

 V k   ’          j                   B             J      v   B      k                   

expedition to the Catatumbo Delta at Lake Maracaibo, Venezuela, the area with highest 

occurrence of natural lightning strikes in the world to examine and ultimately catch lightning by 

shooting rockets into storm clouds. 

I  2015  V k                         25 “N   F        I           F   ”    F     k   

Magazine. 

He served as contributing director to the documentary 11/4/08 (2010), which premiered at 

SXSW, and co-                                B    Z      ’                     Glory at Sea! 

(2008). He also attended the producing program at the German Film and Television Academy 

Berlin (DFFB) and for several years worked at Studio Babelsberg. 

 

Benh Zeitlin is a writer, director, composer, animator, and founding member of Court 13. His 

award-winning shorts include Egg, Origins of Electricity, I Get Wet, and Glory at Sea. B   ’  

first feature Beasts of the Southern Wild won 74 awards including the Grand Jury Prize at 

S        F    F    v        C      D’O     C                v        A       A     

nominations including Best Picture and Best Director. He lives in New Orleans, Louisiana, with a 

pack of wild animals. 

 

Dan Janvey is a producer with the Department of Motion Pictures. His features include Beasts 

of the Southern Wild, Tchoupitoulas, Western, Mediterranea, Heart of a Dog, Contemporary 

Color, Patti Cake$, and Brimstone & Glory. He proudly participated in the Sundance Producing 

Labs, won the Indian Paintbrush creative producing prize, and has been nominated for an 

Academy Award. He resides in Los Angeles, California. 

 



 

 

 

Elizabeth Lodge Stepp is an Austin, TX-based producer.  She is a member of the Department 

of Motion Pictures and a Sundance Creative Producing Fellow 2016.  She produced 

documentaries Brimstone & Glory and Kerri Walsh Jennings: Gold Within, which premiered on 

NBC.  Elizabeth also co-produced Terrence Malick's films Knight Of Cups and Song to Song.   

 

Kellen Quinn is a producer based in Minneapolis. He developed and oversees Aeon Video for 

Aeon Magazine and was previously a programmer at the Tribeca Film Festival and deputy 

director of the Abu Dhabi Film Festival. In 2016 he was among six producers selected for 

I      P       ’ D           P         F         . Brimstone & Glory is his first feature. 

 

Affonso Gonçalves has edited over thirty films, including three Sundance Film Festival 

       :  B    Z      ’  Beasts of the Southern Wild, D     G    k’  Winter’s Bone and Ira 

S    ’ Forty Shades of Blue. G  ç  v  '                            T     H       ’  Night 

Catches Us, Jim Jarmusch's Only Lovers Left Alive, Iggy Pop and The Stooges documentary 

Gimme Danger and the feature Paterson,      I   S    ’ Little Men. He teamed up with Todd 

Haynes on the HBO mini-series Mildred Pierce, the movie Carol, and the soon to be released 

Wonderstruck. He also worked on the first season of the HBO series True Detective. 

 

Dan Romer is an award-winning film composer, songwriter, and music producer based in Los 

Angeles. Romer's scores include the following films: four-time Oscar-nominated Beasts of the 

Southern Wild, Digging For Fire, Finders Keepers, Gleason, Beasts of No Nation, Chasing 

Coral, The Little Hours, and Emmy-winning Jim: The James Foley Story. Dan has produced 

several worldwide hit singles for numerous acclaimed artists including A Great Big World and 

Christ    A       ’   G              "S   S         "     S     M     ’ “T     Y   

B     ”. 

 

 


